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India Gtizen n

Jumps or Falli
From Hotel

NEW YORK, Aug. 21 --CP)i A
man who registered as Munir

of Bombay,' India, fell or
jumped to death from a 20th floor
room of the Hotel Commodore
early today, police said. ;

The man, listed as 25 years eld,
checked into the hotel last night.

Police said they found pam-
phlets of the University of Miami,
indicating he was a student there
or planned to enter.

Looking Ahead

Spaghetti On
Menu Called
Wintertime

By Maxlne Borea
Statesman Woman' Editor

Usually about Fairtime we jet
pretty hungry' for food winter-
time foods and find ourselves
looking longingly at pictures of
filling dishes such as well regu-
lated households serve after school
starts.

Here we find several dishes of-

fered by the makers of durum
wheat (which goes into such pro-
ducts as spaghetti, macaroni and
the like) we always take a chance
that the fellow who makes cer-

tain products puts out only recipes
that are good, so here are several
offerings.

Spaghetti Vegetable Medley
4 Medium tomatoes f

1 cup fresh corn, cutfrom cob
' teaspoon salt t

2 frankfurters
4 ounces long spaghetti
2 tablespoons enriched flour
4 cup cold water

Peel tomatoes and cut in eights.
Add corn and teaspoon salt and
simmer 15 minutes. Cut frank-

furters in V inch slices and add
to tomatoes and corn. Simmer 15

minutes more. White tomato mix-
ture simmers, cook spaghetti in
boiling salted water until tender
(about 12 minutes). Mix flour and
cold water to make a paste. Add to
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Farm Lad Free
From Infection

GASTON. Ore Aug. 21 -4-P-Farm

Lad Harry Forquer has won
his fight against tetanus infection
and will be home tomorrow for
his 14th birthday.

He stepped on a rusty nail early
last month and had been stricken
with lockjaw.

On the menu list tomorrow is
fresh corn on the cob. Harry wants
to prove to his family he really
can chew away after weeks of

feeding.

GOP Senator
SeesPolitics in

FarraBiiraf
WASHINGTON, Aug: 2WiPPA

republican senator. Young of North
Dakota, today jumped into a boil-
ing senate argument about next
year's farm program with a charge
that democrats are playing politics.

"I deplore the inaction of the
democratic administration on the
farm price-suppo- rt legislation,"
Young told a reporter. "It Is due
entirely to politics."

Pointing out that democrats won
control of congress last year,Young
said "they promised farmers a bet-
ter price-suppo- rt bill and It is up
to them to deliver."
Promises Cooperation
; "Democrats have an 8 to 5 ra-

tio on the senate agriculture com-
mittee and they still lack any

on the program," he said.
"I will cooperate with them even
as far as reporting a bill to the
senate though I may not agree with
sill of it"
' Young is a member of a subcom-
mittee under Senator Anderson
(D-N- former-secretar- y of. agri-
culture which worked out a com-
promise farm measure. It would
keep price props for major crops
at about present levels next year
and permit declines later If sur-
pluses arose.
Bailds Opposition

Chairman Elmer Thomas (D-Okl- a)

of the senate agriculture
committee has been building up
opposition to the Anderson com-
promise, and advocating the house-approv- ed

plan for another year's
extensfon of rigid, high-lev- el gov-
ernment farm price props.

Secretary of Agriculture Bran-na- n,

who succeeded Anderson as
the Truman farm cabinet member.
has been criticizing both the An--
derson compromise and the house-approv- ed

price supports. At the
same time he continued to plug for
the Brannan farm subsidy plan re-
jected so far by congress. "

A showdown between Chairman
Thomas and Senator Anderson on
their conflicting Ideas may come
Monday afternoon.

Thomas called the 13 --member
committee Into closed session to
their a report from Anderson on
the subcommittee that
drafted the compromise bllL

Four Senatoi

Denounce U.S.

j By Oliver M. DeWelf
WASHINGTON. Au. 21 -- JPh

Four; ranking senators bitterly de
nounced today the state depart-
ment's white paper on China as a
"white wash of a wishful, do-noth- ing

policy."
They demanded "immediate ana

adequate military aid" for the
Chinese government which the
white paper assailed.

The four. Senators Bridges (R--
NH), McCarran (D-Ne- v). Wherry
(R-Ne- b) and Knowland
said in a Joint statement that "in-
stead of facing facts in China and
admitting its error, the state de-
partment still buries its bead in
the sand and issues a white paper.
They directed strong personal cri-

ticism at Secretary of State Ache- -
son. '

"China still has not succumb
ed." j the four senators declared.
adding:
Lacks Weapons j

The Chinese government still i

holds a greater area of the coun- -:

try than it did after the first year
of war with Jagbn. What the Chi
nese army iacss more inan any-
thing else are the weapons which
the state department dangerously
advises be withheld from its
armies.

"Against the government troops,
deprived of arms and equipment
by this shortsighted state depart-
ment policy, the communists fight
with a wealth of weapons.
Diverted from Lend --Lease

"Most of these as the white
paper points out were surrend-
ered by the Japanese to the Rus-
sians. What the white paper has
neglected to state, however, is that
reports indicate that some of the
communists' U.
weapons have been diverted to
them out of the United States'
wartime $11,000,000,000 lend-lea- se

to Soviet Russia. For propaganda
purposes, communists have claim-
ed to have captured it all from
the nationalist government"

The protesting senators also
said that "the white paper says
China lost huge quantities of mu-
nitions sent from the United
States.
Suffered from Embargo

"What it does not say," they
commented, "is that China has
suffered from an embargo on
United States military aid."

The joint statement criticized
Acheson for "vacillating when the
situation cries aloud for decisive
forthright action to retrieve losses
already sustained." The statement
added:

"There is no publicly revealed
evidence that Secretary Acheson
is making any forthright efforts
for unifying China's neighbors
against the oncoming red armies.

"His efforts to make Chiang
Kai-sh- ek a scapegoat for the
blunders of present and past ad-
ministrations in Washington ' is
shallow. It has been rejected by
every' competent observer of the
tragic record of betrayal of China
running back years."

Housekeeper
Said Brains'
In Theft Ring

WICHITA. Kan., Aug. 21 -- (&)-

A widowed rooming house keeper
was charged today with being the
mastermind behind a wave of bur-
glaries with loot worth thousands
of dollars.

Two young boarders at her
house said she was so keen she
would figure out burglaries they
engineered without her knowledge
from newspaper accounts. Then
hhe'd put out her palm to them
an demand her cut, they said.

The graying woman said it
wasn't so.

"I absolutely did not know the
boys were doing anything like
that," said Mrs. Frances E. 11c-Ca- ll,

59, as she was arrainged be-

fore City Judge Al Blase. Jr. "I
had nothing to do with it."

She furnished bail of $2,000 on
burglary charges.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Charles Rock. jr. (Pauline?. Morse)
who jwer married on August 7 at St. Paul's Episcopal
churdh The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Paul W.
Morse and the groom's parents are the Frank C. Rocks.
The couple will live tn Lcs Angeles. (McEwan photo).

Tells of Soviet

4Doublecross'
Br The Associated Pre

LONDON. Aug. 21 -- (X- Yugo
slavia renewed the word battle
with ner big Russian antagonist
today despite the threats of Mos
tow.

Marshall T 1 1 o' s government
published a note replying to the
Soviet note of Augustll which
declared Yugoslavia's regime is
now considered an enemr of the
Soviet Union. The new Yugoslav
note said Russia is a doublecrosser
because ' she abandoned on the sly
the support of Yugoslavia claims
against Austria.

Tito had not yet replied to the
note, even more bitter in tone,
broadcast from Moscow Saturday
night. This called his regime
Fascist and threatened "more ef-
fective, measures" for protection
of Soviet citizens from alleged
mistreatment in Yugoslavia.
Sought Big 4 Concessions

Belgrade's latest note, broadcast
by the official Yugoslav news
agency Tanjug, charged that the

r Kremlin sold out Yugoslav inter
ests in Slovene Crainthia (south-
ern Austria) to assure "agreement
on its own claims to German as-

sets in Austria" from other mem-
bers of the Big Four.

It bristeled with such terms as
"lies and slanders." "distortions of
the truth" and "unworthy insinu-
ations" in replying to Moscow's
charges.

Today's note was the sixth in an
increasingly bitter exchange which
seemed to foreshadow some show-
down, diplomatic or otherwise.
Even Stronger Note

Saturday night, the Moscow
radio broadcast the text of a note
which was even stronger. It com-
pared Tito's government to that of
Generalissimo Franco of Spain
and the "Monarcho-Fascist- s" of
Greece in its alleged forture of
Soviet citizens in Yugoslavia.

The Moscow note defended the
Cominform resolution of June,
1948, which urged the Yugoslav
communist party to "renovate" its
leadership, as entirely constitu-
tional and legal. But Moscow de-
nied the Cominform urged an
overthrow of the Yugoslav gov-
ernment by force.

Nevertheless Marshall Tito has
been reported shifting his troops
in Macedonia between two
Cominform allies, Bulgaria and
Albania and he has publicly
warned that his army was pre-
pared to fight any invader.

HOT KNIFE PROCESS
NEW YORK -- (INS)- The old

trick of cutting butter with a hot
knife has been borrowed to chop
steel in warehousing operations.
Steelways Magazine reports that
the outside edgo of a spinning
steel saw generates so much heat
the material simply melts at the
contact point.

In Mexico, Brazil and other
parts of the American tropics, fire
flies grow to one to two inches
in. length.
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SEATTLE, Aug. 2WVT0mmy
Murphy got SSfrfor about j five-minu- tes

of paintmg Saturday but
figured he was underpaid.-- .

He painted the flagpolelatop
the 42-sto- ry Smith tower, j The
pole extends beyond a glass fball
atop Seattle's tallest building,

"The climb up the glass baU
scared me more than getting out
on the pole," the -od fa-

talist commented. "I wouldn't have
taken the job if times weren't
getting tough."

Investigator j

Queries Ailing
Freezer Donor

By Marvia L. Arrowsmith
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21H5V

Boring into the motive for the
gift of home freezers to Washing-
ton higher-up- s, senate investiga-
tors today studied new information
obtained from the head of the per-
fume firm which footed the bill.

The special senate subcommittee
conducting the sent a man
to Chicago, it was learned, to
question ailing David Bennett,
wealthy president of the Albert
Verley Co. j

The questioning of Bennett, a
committee source said, took place
last week, a few day after the
senate probers quizzed Harry Hoff-
man, Milwaukee advertising man,
behind closed doors in Washington.
The investigators declined to dis-
cuss what Bennett had to say.
Named 'as Donors

Bennett and Hoffman have been
named as the donors of the freezers
by .Maj. Gen. Harry H. Vaughan
President Truman's agjE aide.
Vaughan- - said they gave the units
to him in 1945 out of friendship,
and that he in turn had them sent
to prominent Washing .onians. One
went to the summer White House
in Independence, Mo. Hoffman
whose- - firm handles the Verley ad-
vertising, said he obtained the
freezers for Bennett's company.

The committee expects to con- -'
elude this week its public inquiry
into whether improper influence
has figured m the handling of gov-
ernment business. Hearings will
be resumed Tuesday.

Beside Vaughan, who is expect-
ed to testify Wednesday br Thurs-
day, the committee plans to call:

Maj. Gen. Herman Feldman, sus-
pended quartermaster general of
the army.
To Summon Maraxon

John Maragon, fast-talki- ng far-
mer shoeshiner who once had a
pass to the White House.

And, health permitting, James
V. Hunt, Washington management
counsellor who collects big fees for
help in getting government con-
tracts for others, ti Hunt is un-
able to take the stand, he probably
win submit an affidavit, commit-
tee members said.

Other witnesses have testified
that Hunt boasted of an inside
track to the White House through
friendship with Vaughan.

Tourist Loses
Wife,Daughter

VANCOUVER. B.'C. Aug. 21- -
GP)-- A bewildered Scottish tourist
who "lost" his wife and daughter
on a trip here from Scenic, Wash.,
has gone to Bradner, B. C, to
find them.

David Mathieson, of Ayrt, was
given the address after he was
unable to traoe James Watson
here. Watson was the man with
whom his family left the top of
a mountain at Scenic when Ma-
thieson said he was afraid to de-
scend' by automobile.

He followed by train, was to
meet them here Saturday, but
could not find the man. Police told
him Mathieson lives in Bradner.
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Cadet Invites
Millions to
June Wedding

NEW YORK. Aug. 21-0P--

shows are wonderful, but what
do you do with a thousand wed-
ding guests?

That was today's problem for
West Point Cadet Ralph Stephen
son and his fiancee.
Miss June McFarland of Yonkers.

They stepped up to the micro-
phone Friday on ABCs "Break
the Bank" program and won S4,-1- 0.

Overcome by a rash impulse of
delight. Cadet Stephenson invited
the audience all several mil-
lions of it to his wedding next
June in the cadet chapeL Stephen
son, a hospitable southerner, comes
from Jena, La.

The chapel holds 1,500, and by
noon today 1,000 had wired or
phoned their acceptances. Ralph
and June are shuddering now
waiting for Mondays mail.

"Are. we in a spotf giggled the
happy Miss McFarland. "I hope
some of them have short mem
ories."

Even so. Miss McFarland thinks
quiz shows are just wonderful
even if the federal communica
tions commission has banned them
effective October 1.

GIs Injured in
Japan Wreck

YOKOHAMA, Aug. 21 -U- P)-Two

Japanese were killed and three
U. S. enlisted men were injured
today In a train-truc- k collision
which derailed four cars and a
locomotive.

A special eight-c- ar train was
taking 160 Americans from Yoko-
hama on an excursion to Nikko,
a scenic city of temples and tombs
73 miles north of Tokyo. The
train hit the truck, driven by the
two Japanese, about 23 miles from
Nikko.

The Americans' Injuries were
slight Their nam and home ad-
dresses were not available im-
mediately.
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tomato mixture, cook unui wicx-ene- d,

stirring constantly. Drain
and rinse spaghetti. Fold into to-

mato mixture. Makes 4 servings.
Another good main dish which

makes happ, use of one of those
nutritious gi den vegetables is
Savory doodles in Baked Squash.
The noodles are rst cooked until
tender then mixea with crumbled

sausage and seasonings and
fork into baked squash halves.
The dish then goes into the oven
for 15 minutes baking so that all
the good ingredients are blended
skillfully into a delicious main
dish.
Savory Noodles In Baked Squash

2 medium acorn squash
cup water

3 ounces medium noodles
Vi pound ground pork sausago
i'4 teaspoon salt
V, teaspoon dry mustard
i cup brown sugar

Cut squash in halves. Remove
seeds. Place cut side down in bak-
ing pan and add V4 cup water.
Bake in moderate oven (350 F.)
30 minutes. While squash is bak-
ing, cook noodles in boiling salted
water until tender (about 5 min-
utes). Drain and rinse. Brown
pork sausage lightly, stirring it
with fork to makejt crumbly. Mix
with noodles. Brush inside of
squash with sausage drippings.
Sprinkle with 4 teaspoon salt
Mix mustard and sugar. Sprinkle
half over squash. Heap noodles
and pork sausage into squash.
Sprinkle top with remaining
brown sugar mixture. Put squash
Into oven and bake 15 minutes.
Serve immediately. Makes 4 serv-
ings.

Main dish macaroni salads art
another place to use those good
vegetables to extremely tasty ad-

vantage. Chopped cucumber, to-

matoes, celery, green pepper and
enion join slivered braunschwei-ge- r

and macaroni to 'make a de-

lightful concoction. You may cook
the macaroni in the morning, store
it in the refrigerator until Just
before time to serve, then "fresh-
en" it by running cold water
through it.

Mrs. Ralph Heln was hostess for
members of the TPM club at her
home on Lancaster drive Thurs-
day night. Dinner was served to
Mrs. Nadine Hocker, Mrs. Louis
Newman, Mrs. Laura Pangle, Mrs.
Charles Botor'ff. Mrs. Elmer A.
Terrill, Mrs. William McKlnney,
Mrs. John Verstegg. Mrs. William

.Hartley, Mrs. E. E, Brandt, Mrs.
Sara Woodburn, Mrs. Fred Arls-ma- n.

Miss Helen Hiller, Mrs. Wil-

liam Damery and the hostess. Re-

ceiving birthday honors were Mrs.
Neuman and Mrs. Pangle. The
evening was spent Informally.,

CLUB CALENDAR

MONDAY
Marlon uxUlery. Veternne of Foreign

Wan. S pm. VFW hall.

fTESDAT
Son of Union Veteran and auxil-

iary, at Eufene Preeoott noma. 1064
Oak ttraet, 9.30 p m.

BPW dinner meeting. Salem Wom-

an's clubhouse. 1:30 pm.

WEDNESDAY
Nebraska club auxiliary, with Mr.

Nella Otborn rout 8. box loa-- cov-

ered dlh luncheon at 12 30 p m.
Royal Neighbor of America. 12 30

covered dun luncheon with Mrsi Ger-
trude Olaen. SIS South ZOth street.

On Etiquette
By Roberta Lee

Q. In i restaurant, when your
Bapkin falls from your lap to
the Irlobr, do you pick it up and
us it again?

A. No: the waiter should give
you a fresh napkin and pick up
the fallen one.

Q. Is It proper for a married
woman to send a gift, in her name
only, to bride-to-b- e?

A. No; she should always in-
clude her husband's- - name.

Q. Should a woman who has
fust moved into a new neighbor-
hood extend the first invitation
to some neighbor?

A. No; it Is the privilege and
duty of the established neighbor
to make the first move?

01Vine'. EUctric"

f 4

Afternoon:
Wedding
Sunday ;

Miss Patsy Kerber, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Kerber, and
Jackson) C. Grenz. son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Grenz, of Albany
wero married Sunday, at 2 o'clock
in the St Joseph Catholic church.
The afternoon ceremony was per-
formed by Father T. J, Bernards.

Wayne Meusey was i soloist
The bride was given away by

her father. She wore a whito satin
dress, fashioned with lace yoke
trimmed with seed pearls and full
court train. For something bor-
rowed She wore the illusion veil
held with lace trimmed heart
shaped i coronet of Mrs. Willard
Hulbert. She carried a fan shaped
bouquet of American Beauty roses
centered with a white orchid.

Mrs. Bernard Grindje was mat-o- f
honbr. She wore ' a lavender

marquisette dress wlthi bertha col-
lar and tight fitting bodice. She
carried: a crescent shaped bouquet
of green carnation. The bridesmaid
was Mirgit Grenz, who wort a
green marquisette dress and car-
ried a bouquet of lavender carna-
tions, i

Acting as best man was William
Grenz, brother of the groom. Ush-
ers were Darwin Kerber, brother
of the bride, James Amman, cousin
of the groom.

Mrs. Kerber chose- - for her
daughter's wedding a gown of lav-
ender trep. Mrs. Grenz wore a
dress of plum colored crepe and
both had corsages of r)iubrum lil-
ies. - ) , :.

Following the ceremony the cou-
ple greeted their friends at a re-
ception! held in the Veteran of For-
eign Wars hall. Mrs. James Am-
man poured and Mrs. Paul Shafer,
aunt of the bride, cut the cake. As-
sisting were Miss Beverly McMil-
lan, Miss Beverly Marr, Mrs.
Charles Whittlemore iand Mrs.
Newell Williams.

For her going away the bride
wore a; navy blue suit, with white
hat and navy accessories. They will
be at home in Albany.!

Truman Ends
Yaicht Cruise

U. .a C T7Txt-"t--i- xt ; a . ,
1 nu. it tJT7- -

President Truman ended h( wMk.
end cruise on the Potomac river
this afternoon. "

The presidential yacltf the "Wil-
liamsburg" returned to Its dock
at the; naval gun factory at 3:30
P nr. eastern standard time.

Mr. t Truman drove at once to
Blair House. temDoranr nrwaidm.
tial residence while f the White
House la undergoing repairs.
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can plan your own future security.

savings account here at The United

National Bank and then save a definite

each month. A cash reserve can mean

for many of your dreams... future finan-

cial protection...Wncy for emergencies and

Remember, it's what you SAVB

counts 1

Today . . . for a more secure Tomorrow
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